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Abstract
Brazing is a joining technique used in many industries for components that consist of many individual parts. Many of these 
components are cyclically loaded during service. For this reason, reliable approaches to assess the service life must be devel-
oped. For this purpose, it is necessary to gain knowledge about factors influencing the fatigue strength and the damage behavior. 
In this paper induction, vacuum- and continuous furnace brazed shear and peel specimen with different brazing gap widths 
are analyzed. Therefore, the specimens were characterized, measuring the geometry of the specimens and surface condition 
of the brazing radii, and tested under load control using constant amplitudes. It is found that the manufacturing process and 
the parameters used have a significant influence on the mechanical properties of the brazing material, the surface condition 
and the profile of the fillet radii. These properties have again an influence on the damage behavior and the fatigue strength. 
In particular crack-like defects of varying severity, which can extend deep into the brazing material, that are located in highly 
stressed areas of the fillet radii have a significant influence on the fatigue strength. It is also found that, regardless of the braz-
ing process used, there is a tendency in the area of the brazing gap width for the number and size of defects to increase with 
increasing gap size, which can negatively affect fatigue strength depending on the damage behavior.
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Abbreviations
t   Sheet thickness, mm
l   Overall length (specimen), mm
ls   Sheet length, mm
w   Sheet width, mm
R   Sheet end radius, mm
lo   Overlap, mm
r   Bending radius, mm
h   Sheet height (peel specimen), mm
m   Specific mass, g
rH   Radius of the fillet, mm

rH1   Radius of the fillet (application side), mm
rH2   Radius of the fillet (opposite side), mm
b   Brazing gap width, mm
d   Brazing free gap height, mm
α   Angular distortion,°
RF   Load ratio, -
f   Test frequencies, Hz
Fa   Test amplitude, N
Nf   Cycles to total fracture, -
Ncrack   Number of cycles to first tech. crack on the sur-

face, -
Mb   Secondary bending moment, Nmm
W   Moment of resistance,  mm3

F   Force, N
A   Cross section surface,  mm2

e   Eccentricity, mm
σb   Bending stress, MPa
σn   Nominal stress, MPa
kcyc   Cyclic stiffness, N/mm
xa   Displacement amplitude of the cylinder, mm
ω  Mass fraction, wt%
a  Crack length on the surface, mm
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1 Introduction

Today, brazing is used as the favored joining technique for 
components that consist of many individual parts in many 
application areas, for example for manufacturing of heating 
and cooling systems, heat exchangers and for common-rail 
systems for direct fuel injection. Cyclically loaded fuel-
carrying components in particular must be designed to be 
safe and reliable during their service life. Such components 
can be manufactured using a variety of joining processes, 
including induction brazing, vacuum brazing and brazing in 
a continuous furnace under a hydrogen atmosphere. Braz-
ing is a thermal joining method that uses a molten brazing 
filler metal to create a metallurgical bonding between two or 
more base materials. Thereby, the process temperature must 
be above T = 450 °C, at which the filler metal has reached 
its liquidus temperature and the base material is still in a 
solid state (ISO 857–2, [1]). During the joining process, the 
liquid brazing alloy wets the base material and flows through 
the brazing gap due to the capillary effect. Thereby, diffu-
sion processes take place between the base material and the 
brazing filler metal, resulting in the formation of a brazing 
alloy with new mechanical properties [2]. This new alloy is 
referred to as the brazing material. Due to physical effects, 
fillet radii form at the edge areas.

The metallurgical and geometrical conditions resulting 
from the brazing process can have a significant influence 
on the fatigue life, particularly in real components, e.g. due 
to the geometry, defects and surface topology [3]. For this 
reason, it is necessary to identify as many influences as pos-
sible in order to create a basis for subsequent computer-aided 
fatigue life estimates. In some papers, the influence of the 
brazing conditions and the seam geometry has been inves-
tigated sporadically. In [4], round shaped specimens and T 
joints made from AISI 316 C-NM and brazed with AuNi18 
filler metal were manufactured and differently heat treated. 
Defined defects were introduced into some specimens to 
investigate their influence on the fatigue strength. It could 
be shown that the influence of the defects was much greater 
compared to the influence of the heat treatment. The failure 
mechanisms of stress controlled fatigue tested specimens 
of the steel AISI CA 6-NM brazed with AuNi18 under  H2 
atmosphere in a shielding gas furnace have been investigated 
in [5]. The results show that fatigue and residual fracture 
occurred always in the interface of the brazing zone. The 
crack path is characterized by interfacial jumps, accompa-
nied by ductile deformation features. In [6], quality-related 
brazing parameters for cyclic loaded steel specimens manu-
factured by arc-brazing were investigated. By varying the 
shielding gas in the process, the heat input as well as the 
formation of the seam could be influenced which also had a 
great impact of the fatigue strength.

Compared to welded joints, there has been little work in 
the field of brazing technology, which deals with the analysis 
of the fatigue strength of brazed joints. The existing research 
work usually focus on the experimental determination of 
different specimen geometry in which the fillet of the brazed 
joint is mechanically removed. By removing the fillet, the 
geometric notch is neglected and only the metallurgical 
notch caused by the brazed joint is investigated [7]. A super-
imposed consideration of the geometric and metallurgical 
notch of fatigue tested brazed joints has hardly been inves-
tigated, especially for vacuum brazed components. From an 
industrial point of view, an evaluation of both influencing 
parameters combined is extremely valuable, since in many 
applications, such as common rail systems for direct fuel 
injection, the fillets are not machined after brazing process.

In this work, fatigue tests are performed on shear and 
peel specimens, where the fillet radii are not machined 
and where the specimen shapes represent the global stress 
states shear and peel predominantly encountered in struc-
tural components. Through the fatigue tests, influences 
such as the brazing process used, the geometry and the 
surface condition of the fillet are investigated. In addition, 
an analysis of crack initiation and crack propagation is per-
formed, which is made possible by the correlation between 
photomicrographs and recorded specimen stiffness.

2  Manufacturing of the specimens

The study investigates the influence of three different braz-
ing processes, induction, vacuum and continuous furnace 
brazing, on the seam quality and the fatigue strength of 
specimens with various gap widths. Therefore, two speci-
men types have been developed, inspired by brazed joints of 
rails for direct fuel injection from the automotive industry 
[3]. These are the shear and peel specimen, which represent 
two typical joint geometries in rails with different fracture 
mechanisms, Fig. 1.

The base material for both types of specimens is the aus-
tenitic steel 1.4301 (X5CrNi18-10, AISI 304) with a sheet 
thickness of t = 3 mm . The specimens were cut out of sheet 
metal material by using a waterjet. The waterjet cutting was 
chosen to exclude any heat influence on the base material 
while cutting the semi-finished products. The shear speci-
mens were manufactured by two identical semi-finished prod-
ucts with a length of ls = 82 mm and a width of w = 30 mm . 
Both sheet ends on the brazing side have a radius of 
R = 60 mm in order to obtain a stress concentration in the 
center of the brazing seam to trigger the crack initiation in 
this area while fatigue testing. The overlap was designed with 
lo = 14 mm . The semi-finished products of the peel speci-
mens were bent at a 90 degree angle with a bending radius 
of r = 3 mm . The height was designed with h = 28 mm and a 
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width of d = 30 mm was used. The overall length of the peel 
specimens was l = 140 mm . To simplify the application of 
the filler metal, a chamfer was manufactured at the top front 
edge of the semi-finished products. The brazing gap widths of 
b = 50 µm, b = 100 µm or b = 200 µm of the shear and peel 
specimens were adjusted with a feeler gauge and fixed by 
WIG spot-welding of both semi-finished products. In order 
to avoid an influence on the fatigue strength, the spot was 
positioned as far as possible from location of crack initiation.

As brazing filler metal, Cu 110 according to ISO 17672 
[8] was used. The brazing filler metal corresponds to cop-
per with a purity of 99.90%. The filler metal was applied 
as a paste, made from Cu 110 powder mixed with 15% 
binder. The specimen specific amount m of paste is shown 
in Table 1.

Specimens of both types and with different brazing gap 
widths where manufactured by induction, vacuum- and con-
tinuous furnace brazing. The detailed brazing parameters are 
summarised in Table 2.

3  Specimen characterization

3.1  Measured geometry

After the brazing process, the peel and shear specimens were 
characterized with respect to potential fatigue strength rel-
evant parameters. For the peel specimens the radius of the 
fillet rH , the brazing gap width b , the bending radii  r1,  r2 and 
the brazing free gap height d were determined, Fig. 2 (left). 
For the shear specimens radii of the fillet rH1 and rH2 on the 
brazing filler application side and the opposite side as well 
as the brazing gap width b were measured, Fig. 2 (right). 
In addition, the angular distortion α of the specimens was 
measured. The angular distortion varied in a range 1.3° ≤ α 
≤ 3.2° (peel specimens) and 0.1° ≤ α ≤ 1.9° (shear speci-
mens). All geometrical data was obtained with the digital 
microscope Leica (DVM6) and a 12.55 × objective which 
allows image recording with depth information.

A three-dimensional top view of the fillet of each peel 
and shear specimen was generated, which was used to record 
the bending radii r, the fillet radii rH and the brazing free gap 
height d . Since a shear specimen has two fillets (brazing 
application side and opposite side) two three-dimensional 
topography images were recorded for each of this specimen 
type. After recording a topography image, five defined pro-
file curves over the entire specimen were extracted. These 
profile curves are located at the same position for each speci-
men. In the following, the characteristic geometrical values 
were measured based on the profile curves. The individual 
measured values of all five positions were averaged and 
used for further evaluations. Also another three-dimensional 
image of the left and right specimen side of each specimen 
type was recorded. These images were used to measure the 
brazing gap width b at five different locations. The total of 
ten values resulting from the left and right image acquisition 
of a specimen were also averaged and evaluated in the same 
manner as the results of measuring.

Fig. 1  Specimen types

Table 1  Applied brazing paste

Mass [g] 50 μm 100 μm 200 μm

Shear specimen 0.25 0.50 1.00
Peel specimen 1.13 2.25 4.50

Table 2  Brazing parameters Parameter Conveyor belt furnace Vacuum furnace Induction brazing

Brazing temperature [°C] 1,120 1,100 1,100
Brazing time [min] 2 5 1.5
Cooling rate [K/min] Free cooling

(max. 35)
Free cooling
(max. 35)

Free cooling
(max. 35)

Atmosphere Hydrogen Vacuum/Argon Argon
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3.2  Metallographic analysis of brazing filler metal

To characterize the microstructure of the brazing filler 
metal with regard to the influence of the brazing process 
and the brazing gap width b , shear specimens were pre-
pared metallographically. The analyses were performed 
by means of the scanning electron microscope (SEM) 
with an energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS) as 
well as the confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM). 
Furthermore, hardness measurements were carried out 
in order to determine the hardness of the brazing filler 
metal. For this purpose, the Vickers hardness test is used, 

which is carried out according to DIN EN ISO 6507 [9] 
on a Micromet 1 from Bühler.

3.2.1  Influence of brazing process on the microstructure 
of the brazing

As shown in Fig. 3, the SEM image of the cross-section of 
the induction brazed shear specimen shows solid solutions 
with a dendritic structure (Fig. 3a) which are embedded into 
an almost pure copper matrix. The composition of the phases 
was detected by EDS-analysis and is summarized in Table 3. 
The point (EDS 1) is marked in Fig. 3a. The composition of 
the phases corresponds approximately to the composition of 
the base material with an additional proportion of copper. 
These are described in more detail in [10]. The appearance 
of this solid solutions suggests a strong dissolution of the 
base material in the brazed seam which indicates a signifi-
cantly higher local temperature during the brazing process 
compared to vacuum brazed specimens.

The solid solutions in the vacuum brazed specimens 
(Fig. 3b and c) are smaller and primarily homogeneously 
distributed in the copper fillet. In addition, two different 
solid solutions can be found by EDS-analysis. On the one 

α

Peel specimen
r1, r2 Bending radii

rH Radius of the fillet

d Brazing free gap

b Brazing gap width

α angular distortion

Shear specimen

rH1

Radius of the fillet on 

application side

rH2

Radius of the fillet on 

opposite side

b Brazing gap width

α angular distortion

rH1

rH2

b

α

d

rH

r1 r2

b

Fig. 2  Measured geometry of peel (left) and shear (right) specimens

Fig. 3  Cross sections of fillets of induction brazed (a) and vacuum brazed (b and c) shear specimens

Table 3  Mass fraction of elements in solid solutions detected in 
brazed specimens

Mass fraction ω 
[wt%]

EDS 1 EDS 2 EDS 3

Fe bal 24.5 23.9
Cr 17.0 18.6 bal
Cu 7.4 bal 9.3
Ni 5.3 - -
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hand, spherical solid solutions with a primary copper con-
tent of ωCu = 56.7 wt%. On the other hand, there are smaller 
and darker solid solutions with a high amount of chromium 
(ωCr = 66.8 wt%). The measuring points are marked in Fig. 3 
and the mass fractions of the elements are summarized in 
Table 3. The different characteristics of the solid solution 
resulting from the brazing processes also lead to different 
mechanical properties such as strength and hardness of the 
brazing filler metal, which is caused by solid solution solidi-
fication [11].

3.2.2  Influence of gap size on the number and size 
of defects in the brazing

The area of the brazing gap width b of vacuum and induction 
brazed specimens have been investigated by using a confocal 
laser scanning microscope. The images of various brazing 
gap widths b are shown in Fig. 4. Regardless of the brazing 
process used, there is a tendency of increasing number and 
defect size with increasing brazing gap width b. A largely 
defect-free gap filling can only be observed with the braz-
ing gap widths of b = 50 µm and b = 100 µm of the vacuum 
brazed specimens (see Fig. 4a and b). The vacuum brazed 
specimens with a brazing gap width of b = 200 µm, on the 
other hand, shows clear voids in the center of the brazing 
material, marked with a white arrow (Fig. 4c). Since a braz-
ing gap width of b = 200 µm represents the upper limit for 
good brazing quality, this corresponds to expectations [2]. 

In total, all vacuum brazed specimens show good wetting 
behavior.

Specimens brazed by induction (Fig. 4d, e and f) all show 
voids that increase in number and size with the brazing gap 
width b. Large defects as shown in Fig. 4e, suggest poor 
wetting behavior. The higher number of defects in induction 
brazed specimens is probably caused by a poorer quality of 
the atmosphere during brazing. In this case, stronger oxida-
tion hinders the wetting of the base material by the brazing 
filler metal. These voids and wetting defects can have an 
influence on the fatigue life of the specimens by causing 
sharp notches and decreasing the amount of force transmit-
ting area [12].

3.2.3  Hardness measurements

As seen in Fig. 3, the brazing process has an influence on the 
microstructure of the brazing filler metal, which is expressed 
in the form of different solid solutions. Therefore, a differ-
ence in the mechanical properties of the brazing filler metal 
is expected. To characterize these differences, hardness 
measurements were carried out in the area of the brazing 
gap width b. The results are shown in Table 4. Ten measure-
ments were carried out in in the center and along the brazing 
gap in each case, from which a mean value was subsequently 
calculated. In addition, the tolerance is indicated. It can be 
seen that the filler metal of the vacuum brazed specimens 
has a 20% lower hardness in comparison to the induction 

Fig. 4  Cross-section of brazed seams made by vacuum brazing (a, b, c) and induction brazing (d, e, f) with different brazing gap widths
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brazed specimens. As there is a correlation between the 
hardness of a metal and its static strength, investigated in 
[13] and in [14], it can be assumed that the induction brazed 
filler metal has better mechanical properties in terms of its 
strength.

4  Fatigue testing

4.1  Test setup

For the fatigue tests, 12 peel specimen (9 vacuum and 3 con-
tinuous furnace brazed specimen) and 18 shear specimen (9 
vacuum, 3 continuous furnace and 6 induction brazed speci-
men) were tested at room temperature until total fracture. 
The influence of elevated temperatures or corrosive media, 
as they are present at rails, was not considered to reduce 
the overall complexity. The tests were carried out using a 
force-controlled servo-hydraulic testing machine with con-
stant force amplitudes of Fa = 1.6 kN (peel specimen) and 
Fa = 5.0 kN (shear specimen), a load ratio of RF = 0 and 
a test frequency of f = 30 Hz . The specimens were tested 
with existing angular distortion α and a clamping mecha-
nism that avoids stresses due to the clamping process.

During the fatigue tests, photographs of the fillet radii rH 
were taken at defined intervals. In addition, the cyclic stiff-
ness of the specimens was recorded. The correlation between 
the crack initiation resp. crack propagation behavior and the 
stiffness curves are used to define relevant failure criteria. 
These form the input for a mechanism-based fatigue strength 
evaluation. In the case of a force-controlled fatigue test, the 
cyclic stiffness kcyc can be used to describe which displace-
ment amplitude of the cylinder xa results in order to generate 
the force amplitude Fa.

4.2  Results of peel specimen

4.2.1  Fatigue test results

The results of the fatigue tests (failure criterion total frac-
ture) are shown in the statistical analysis, Fig. 5. Three spec-
imens of each batch were used for this analysis. The black 
points mark the mean value of the achieved logarithmized 

kcyc =
Fa

xa

number of cycles to total fracture Nf . In addition, the stand-
ard deviation is shown. In terms of the mean value, the 
highest number of cycles to total fracture Nf was achieved 
with the vacuum brazed (Va) specimens with a brazing gap 
width of b = 100 µm. These specimens also show the lowest 
scatter. In contrast to that, vacuum brazed specimen with a 
brazing gap width of b = 50 µm result in the lowest number 
of cycles to total fracture Nf . The continuous furnace brazed 
(Fu) specimens show the highest scatter. The vacuum brazed 
specimens with a brazing gap width of b = 200 µm show a 
similarly high scatter. It is noticeable that the highest number 
of cycles to total fracture Nf achieved with the continuous 
furnace and vacuum brazed specimens with a brazing gap 
width of b = 200 µm are close to the mean value of the 
vacuum brazed specimens with a brazing gap width of b 
= 100 µm. Thus, in the best case, a similar fatigue strength 
can also be achieved with these specimens. The cracks ini-
tiated always on the surface of the radius of the fillet rH 
and propagated in the brazing along the joint area. Thus, all 
specimens show a similar damage behavior. No clear cor-
relation between the gap width b and the fatigue strength 
can be observed.

4.2.2  Identified parameters influencing the fatigue 
strength

One reason for the large scatter of the results can be found in 
the geometry of the specimens, especially in the brazing free 
gap height d . A significant influence of the brazing free gap 
height d on the fatigue strength can be seen, by correlating 

Table 4  Hardness measurements of brazing filler metal

Vacuum brazed Induction brazed

Vickers hardness 58.0 HV0.5 72.1 HV0.5
Tolerance  ± 7.6  ± 3.0

Fig. 5  Statistical analysis of fatigue tests (cycles to total fracture) of 
peel specimen
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it to the number of cycles to total fracture Nf , Fig. 6. In this 
figure, two measured profiles are shown on the right side 
for illustration. It is noticeable that increasing the brazing 
free gap height d reduces the fatigue life. The result can be 
explained by engineering mechanics. In addition to the nom-
inal stress σn, which results from the quotient of force F and 
cross-section surface A , a bending stress σb is applied due 
to the eccentricity e of the specimen geometry. The bending 
stress σb is calculated from the secondary bending moment 
Mb and the moment of resistance W. Increasing eccentricity 
e leads to higher secondary bending moment  Mb = F·e and 
thus to a higher bending stress σb.

The size of the radius of the fillet rH depends on the braz-
ing free gap height d . The lower the brazing free gap height 
d , the greater the distance in the direction of loading between 
the sheets due to the bending radii r. Accordingly, the radius 
of the fillet rH increases with decreasing the brazing free gap 
height d . This leads to the correlation between the number 
of cycles to total fracture Nf and the radius of the fillet rH , 
which can be observed in Fig. 7. Decreasing the radius of the 
fillet rH reduces the fatigue strength. This is illustrated by the 

measured values on the right side of Fig. 7. Thus, the brazing 
geometry has a significant influence on the fatigue strengths. 
A differentiation between the individual influence of both 
values has not been possible in cause of this investigation.

4.2.3  Analysis of the damage behavior during fatigue 
testing

The correlation between crack initiation and propagation 
in comparison to relative cyclic stiffness was evaluated for 
the vacuum brazed (Fig. 8) and continuous furnace brazed 
specimen (Fig. 9). First cracks on the surface of peel speci-
mens can already be seen after about 30% of the fatigue 
life. They start particularly from visible crack-like defects 
(solidification structures) at the surface of the radius of the 
fillet rH . The size, position and number of these crack-like 
defects thus have a major influence on the fatigue strength 
and the damage behavior. Compared to the total service 
life an early crack initiation is shown by specimens which 
have a small radius of the fillet r

H
<1mm and a large braz-

ing free gap height d>4mm . These specimens also show a 

Fig. 6  Influence of brazing 
free gap height on the fatigue 
strength, peel specimen

Fig. 7  Correlation between 
the radius of the fillet and the 
fatigue strength, peel specimen
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significantly higher stiffness drop from the beginning and an 
earlier accelerated stiffness drop. This can be explained by 
high local stresses which, in addition to existing crack-like 
defects in the brazing geometry, lead to an early crack ini-
tiation. In contrast, first cracks on the surface of specimens 
with large radius of the fillet r

H
>1mm and small brazing 

free gap height d<4 mm can only be detected after about 
80% of the fatigue life, Fig. 8. In this case, a linear and con-
tinuous decrease in stiffness can be seen until 60% – 80% of 
the fatigue life. After that, an accelerated stiffness decrease 
can be observed. It is noticeable that also in this example the 
first cracks start at the surface defects.

Fig. 8  Crack initiation and propagation in comparison to relative cyclic stiffness of vacuum brazed peel specimen with a large radius of the fillet, 
Va 100 μm gap

Fig. 9  Crack initiation and propagation in comparison to relative cyclic stiffness of continuous furnace brazed peel specimen, Fu 80 μm gap
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The continuous furnace brazed specimen (Fig. 9) shows 
a similar behavior as the vacuum brazed specimen shown 
in Fig. 8. However, the accelerated stiffness drop as well as 
the crack initiation starts slightly earlier, probably due to 
a smaller radius of the fillet rH and larger brazing free gap 
height d.

4.3  Results of shear specimen

4.3.1  Fatigue test results

In general, the fatigue strength of a notched component 
decreases with decreasing radius due to the increase in 
local notch effect. In the course of the investigations, no 
clear correlation between geometrical parameters, like the 
size of the radius of the fillet rH or the gap width b , and the 
fatigue strength could be identified in the case of vacuum 
and continuous furnace brazed shear specimen. Depend-
ing on the manufacturing process and parameters used, 
variously pronounced crack-like defects are visible on the 
contact surfaces of the dendrites after the brazing material 
has solidified, which can extend deep into the brazing mate-
rial. These defects result in high local stresses, which have 
a significant influence on crack initiation, crack propaga-
tion and, consequently, the fatigue strength. In particular, 
these crack-like defects on the surface of the radius of the 
fillet rH are observed in the case of vacuum and continuous 
furnace brazed specimen. In contrast, the radii of the fillet 
rH of induction brazed specimen show a more homogeneous 
profile and no crack-like defects on the surface, which leads 

to a different damage behavior. These show up in the form of 
different crack initiation and propagation during the fatigue 
tests, Fig. 10. Basically, two different damage behaviors can 
be observed. In the case of induction brazed specimen, the 
first cracks start in the area of the first third of the radius 
of the fillet rH and propagate through the sheet base mate-
rial until total fracture of the specimen. In contrast, the first 
cracks of vacuum and continuous furnace brazed specimens 
start at crack-like defects in the central region or the first 
third of the radius of the fillet rH and changes the direction 
at the interface between the base material and the brazing 
and run parallel to it. In addition, cracks initiate in the base 
material and propagate through it, which leads to the total 
fracture of the specimen.

Figure 11 shows the statistical analysis of fatigue test 
results (failure criterion total fracture) of shear specimens. 
For this analysis, three specimens of each batch were used. 
Shown are the mean values of the logarithmized number of 
cycles to total fracture Nf (black points) and the standard 
deviation to illustrate the scatter. Related to the mean value 
the highest number of cycles to total fracture Nf is achieved 
with the vacuum brazed specimens with a gap width of b 
= 50 µm. The lowest number of cycles to total fracture Nf 
results with the induction brazed (Ind) specimens with a 
gap width of b = 50 µm. In direct comparison with the peel 
specimens, the shear specimens show lower scatter and the 
number of cycles to total fracture Nf achieved in the different 
batches are closer together.

Induction brazing: Vacuum brazing:

1.

1. Crack initiation at crack-like defects

2. Crack propagation to base material

3. Crack initiation at the interface

4. Crack propagation along the interface

5. Crack initiation at base material

6. Crack propagation into base material

2.

3.

4.
5.

1. Crack initiation

2. Crack propagation to base material

3. Crack initiation at base material

4. Crack propagation into base material

1.

2.

4.
3.

6.

F
F Z

Z Z

Fig. 10  Schematic illustration of crack initiation and propagation, shear specimen
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In the case of induction brazed specimens, due to the 
homogeneous profile of the radius of the fillet rH with-
out crack-like defects on the surface, the fatigue strength 
decreases with decreasing the radius of the fillet rH as the 
local notch effect increases, Fig. 12.

4.3.2  Analysis of cross‑sections of cyclically tested 
specimens

The cross-section of a cyclically tested vacuum brazed speci-
men can be seen in Fig. 13. The specimen showed first crack 
initiation in the central region of the radius of the fillet rH on 
the opposite side. The cracks start from the crack-like defects 
on the surface and subsequently propagate in the base mate-
rial and partially in the brazing along the interface between 
the base material and the brazing. On the application side, 
a crack starting at the radius of the fillet rH can be seen. The 
crack changes its directions and growth parallel to the gap in 
the interface between the base material and the brazing. This 
indicates that the resistance to crack propagation along the 
interface is less than the resistance through the base material 
for these specimens.

The cross-section of a cyclically tested continuous fur-
nace brazed shear specimen, Fig. 14, shows that on the 
application side the cracks have propagated into the base 
material in the first third of the radius of the fillet rH . A 
cracked radius of the fillet rH can be seen on the opposite 
side. The crack propagation runs along the interface between 
the base material and the brazing and thus shows an identical 

damage behavior as the vacuum brazed specimens on the 
opposite side. It is noticeable that the radius of the fillet 
rH on the application side is very homogeneous and that 
there are no crack-like defects on the surface. In contrast, 
crack-like defects are visible on the opposite side, which 
influences the crack initiation and propagation and thus lead 
to a different damage behavior. It is assumed that the posi-
tion of the crack initiation at the radius of the fillet rH and 
the subsequent direction of the propagating crack have an 
influence on the damage behavior when it encounters the 
base material. Likewise, it is evident that local mechanical 
material properties, especially in the interface region, such 
as the strong dissolution of the base material in the case of 
the induction brazed specimens (Fig. 3a), have an influence 
on the damage behavior too.

Figure 15 shows the cross-section of a cyclically tested 
induction brazed specimen. The first cracks started in the 
area of the first third of the radius of the fillet rH on the oppo-
site side and propagated through the sheet base material. 
On the application side, cracks can also be observed at the 
radius of the fillet rH , which have already propagated into the 
base material. Both radii of the fillet rH show a homogeneous 
profile and no crack-like defects on the surface. No crack 
propagation can be seen along the interface between the base 
material and the brazing. Thus, similar damage behavior 
can be seen on both sides as in the case of the continuous 
furnace brazed specimen on the application side. This sug-
gests that the resistance to crack propagation through the 

Fig. 12  Influence of the radius of the fillet (average value of appli-
cation and opposite site) on the number of cycles to total fracture of 
induction brazed shear specimen

Fig. 11  Statistical analysis of fatigue tests (cycles to total fracture) of 
shear specimen
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Fig. 13  Cross-section of a 
cyclically tested vacuum brazed 
shear specimen, Va 100 μm gap

Fig. 14  Cross-section of a cycli-
cally tested continuous furnace 
brazed shear specimen, Fu 
80 μm gap

Fig. 15  Cross-section of a cycli-
cally tested induction brazed 
shear specimen, Ind 50 μm gap
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sheet base material is much less than the resistance along the 
interface between the base material and the brazing for these 
specimens. In contrast to the other two brazing processes, 
significantly more voids can be seen along the joining area. 
However, since the crack on both sides only propagates 
through the base material, these have no influence on the 
fatigue strength.

4.3.3  Analysis of the damage behavior during fatigue 
testing

In the following, the crack initiation and propagation in com-
parison to relative cyclic stiffness for the vacuum brazed 
(Fig. 16) and induction brazed shear specimens (Fig. 17) are 
shown. All shear specimens show no significant decrease in 
stiffness until shortly before total fracture.

Fig. 16  Crack initiation and propagation in comparison to relative cyclic stiffness of vacuum brazed shear specimen, Va 200 μm gap

Fig. 17  Crack initiation and propagation in comparison to relative cyclic stiffness of induction brazed shear specimen, Ind 100 μm gap
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For the vacuum brazed specimen, the first cracks on the 
surface at the radius of the fillet rH can be seen after about 
30% – 40% of the fatigue life, which leads to a long crack 
propagation phase of about 60% – 70%. In the example in 
Fig. 16, clearly visible cracks on the surface at the radius of 
the fillet rH are already present after 40% of the fatigue life. 
The long crack propagation phase can be explained by the 
crack propagation along the interface, i.e. between the base 
material and the brazing. The result is independent of the 
size of the radii of the fillet rH1 and rH2 . This can be justified 
by the crack-like defects on the surface of the radius of the 
fillet rH , where high local stresses occur, which leads to the 
early crack initiation in relation to the total service life.

In the case of continuous furnace brazed specimens, the 
first visible cracks appear on the surface at the radius of the 
fillet rH on the opposite side after about 60% – 70% of the 
fatigue life. On the application side, on the other hand, the 
first cracks can only be observed after about 80% – 90%. 
In the cross-section of a continuous furnace brazed shear 
specimen the different surface conditions of the radius of 
the fillet rH are shown, Fig. 14. Compared to the opposite 
side, the radius of the fillet rH on the application side is more 
homogeneous and there are almost no crack-like defects on 
the surface. In contrast, crack-like defects are visible on the 
opposite side, which influences the delay of crack initiation 
due to the resulting high local stresses.

The first cracks on the surface at the radius of the fil-
let rH of the induction brazed specimens can be observed 
after about 80% – 90% of the fatigue life, which can be seen 
in the example in Fig. 17. This means that the specimens 
have a significantly shorter crack propagation phase (about 
10% – 20%) in comparison to vacuum brazed specimens, 
which can be explained by the different damage behavior. 
The homogeneous radii without crack-like defects lead to 
more homogeneous local stress distributions, which explain 
a long crack initiation phase. After the crack initiation on 
the surface of the base material, the crack grows through it 
very quickly. This can be explained by engineering mechan-
ics. With increasing crack depth, the eccentricity e and thus 
the secondary bending moment  Mb = F·e increases. At the 
same time, the moment of resistance W decreases due to 
the reduction in sheet thickness t. Since the sheet thickness 
is squared, this has a significant effect on the bending stress 
σb component:

In addition, the nominal stress component σn, which 
results from the quotient of force F and cross-section sur-
face A , increases due to the reduction of the cross-sectional 
area A. The increase of the stress components and the crack 
growth direction in the base material, which is almost 

σb =
Mb

W
=

F ∙ e
w∙t2

6

orthogonal to the load direction, explains the short crack 
propagation phase.

For the failure criterion total fracture different damage 
states can be present, which makes a comparison of the 
fatigue strength difficult and needs some interpretation. For 
example, compared to the induction brazed specimens, the 
vacuum brazed specimens show significantly earlier crack 
initiation in relation to the total service life and crack propa-
gation along the interface between the base material and the 
brazing. This additional damage behavior can lead to signifi-
cantly later or, in extreme cases, no crack initiation through 
the sheet base material, which has a large influence on the 
sum of the achieved cycles to total fracture Nf . For this rea-
son, the failure criterion number of cycles to first tech. crack 
on the surface Ncrack is evaluated, Fig. 18. Thus, the exist-
ing degree of damage of the different brazing processes can 
be compared with each other. In this investigation a crack 
length a on the surface of a ≥ 1 mm is assumed as a techni-
cal crack. Due to the irregular and microscopically crack-
like surface of the radius of the fillet rH and multiple crack 
initiation areas, the assignment of an exact crack length on 
the surface is difficult. For this reason, the results should 
be treated with caution, as certain deviations are possible. 
The highest number of cycles to initiate a first crack on the 
surface ( Ncrack) is achieved with the induction brazed speci-
mens. The results of the different gap width b are close to 
each other. The lowest number of cycles to the first crack on 
the surface Ncrack results with the vacuum brazed specimens, 
in particular, specimens with a gap width of b = 200 µm. 
The continuous furnace brazed specimens settle between the 

Fig. 18  Statistical analysis of fatigue tests (cycles to first tech. crack 
on the surface) of shear specimen
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induction and vacuum brazed specimen, but tend to be closer 
to the results of the induction brazed specimens. This indi-
cates that the crack-like defects are present in a less damag-
ing form in the continuous furnace brazed specimens than 
in the vacuum brazed specimens.

5  Discussion

For the peel specimens, the brazing free gap height d, 
which determines the amount of the secondary bending 
moment Mb and thus the local stresses at the radius of the 
fillet rH , has the greatest influence on the fatigue strength, 
Fig. 6. This parameter depends to a large extent on the 
amount of the filler metal available and the brazing gap 
width b. In addition, the radius of the fillet rH depends on 
the brazing free gap height d, Fig. 7. This means that no 
reliable statement can be made as to whether the radius 
of the fillet rH alone also has an influence on the fatigue 
strength. This would theoretically be expected.

All peel specimen show a similar damage behavior 
during the fatigue tests. An early crack initiation is influ-
enced in particular by specimens which have a small 
radius of the fillet rH and a large brazing free gap height 
d. This can be explained by high local stresses which, 
in addition to existing crack-like defects in the brazing 
geometry, lead to an early crack initiation. The cracks ini-
tiate and run particularly at the visible crack-like defects 
on the surface of the radius of the fillet rH and propagate 
in the brazing along the joint area. For this reason, it can 
be assumed that the surface condition of the fillet radii rH 
and consequently the fatigue strength can be positively 
influenced by brazing process optimization.

In the case of the shear specimens the surface condition 
of the radius of the fillet rH , especially the size, position and 
number of crack-like defects (solidification structures), has 
the biggest influence on the fatigue strength and the damage 
behavior during fatigue testing.

The induction brazed specimens show homogeneous pro-
files and no crack-like defects on the surfaces of the radii of 
the fillet rH regardless of the brazing gap width b, Fig. 15. 
Therefore, since there is no influence of additional stress 
raiser, such as crack-like structures, the generally expected 
behavior of increasing fatigue strength with increasing the 
radii of the fillet rH can be seen, Fig. 12. The homogene-
ous radii of the fillet rH without crack-like defects lead to 
more homogeneous local stress distributions, which leads 
a long crack initiation phase, Fig. 17. The first cracks start 
in the area of the maximum stress (first third of the radius 
of the fillet rH , [3]) and propagated through the sheet base 
material, Fig. 15. A similar damage behavior can be seen on 
the application side of continuous furnace brazed specimen, 
Fig. 14. This suggests that a homogeneous radius of the fillet 

rH without crack-like defects on the surface tends to cause a 
long crack initiation phase.

In the case of vacuum and continuous furnace brazed 
shear specimen, crack-like defects on the surface of the 
radius of the fillet rH can be observed (Fig. 13 and Fig. 14), 
which leads to earlier crack initiation in relation to the total 
fatigue life and thus to a long crack propagation phase, 
Fig. 16. The fatigue strength is independent of the size of 
the radii of the fillet rH , unlike as for the induction brazed 
specimens. This can be justified by the crack-like defects 
on the surface of the radii of the fillet rH , where high local 
stresses occur, which leads to the early crack initiation.

For the vacuum and continuous furnace brazed shear 
specimen the cracks partially change direction at the inter-
face between the base material and the brazing and run par-
allel to it, Fig. 13 and Fig. 14. This shows that the resistance 
to crack propagation along the interface must be much lower 
than the resistance through the base material. It is assumed 
that the position of the crack initiation at the radius of the fil-
let rH and the subsequent direction of the propagating crack, 
which are influenced by the direction of the maximum prin-
cipal stress, have an influence on the damage behavior espe-
cially when it encounters the base material. Likewise, it is 
evident that local mechanical material properties, especially 
strong dissolution of the base material in the interface region 
(Fig. 3a), have an influence on the damage behavior. This 
explains, why no crack propagation along the interface was 
identified at the induction brazed shear specimens.

A crack propagation along the interface between the base 
material and the brazing can significantly delay the crack 
initiation and propagation through the sheet base material, 
which has a major influence on the sum of the cycles to 
total fracture Nf . For this reason, the failure criterion num-
ber of cycles to first tech. crack on the surface Ncrack is used, 
Fig. 18. Thus, the existing degree of damage of the different 
brazing processes can be compared with each other. The 
number of cycles to first tech. crack on the surface Ncrack of 
the induction brazed specimen is significantly higher than 
for the vacuum brazed specimen, which is due to the more 
homogeneous surface condition (no crack-like defects on 
the surfaces) of the radius of the fillet rH . This leads to lower 
local stresses and consequently to later crack initiation in 
relation to the fatigue life.

6  Conclusions and outlook

The main conclusions can be drawn from the presented 
investigations:

• The surface condition of the radius of the fillet rH , espe-
cially the size, position and number of crack-like defects 
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(solidification structures), has the biggest influence on 
the fatigue life and the damage behavior during fatigue 
testing.

• Regardless of the specimen type, a large homogene-
ous radius of fillet rH without crack-like defects on the 
surface tends to result in a longer crack initiation phase 
than a small radius and therefore leads to a higher fatigue 
strength.

• It is evident that local mechanical material properties, 
especially like strong dissolution of the base material in 
the interface region, have an influence on the damage 
behavior and subsequently on the cycles to fracture.

• It is also found that there is a tendency in the area of the 
brazing gap width b for the number and size of defects 
to increase with increasing gap size, which can nega-
tively affect the fatigue strength depending on the dam-
age behavior.

• A clear influence of the brazing gap width b on the 
defects of the radius of the fillet rH and thus on the fatigue 
strength could not be determined. Nevertheless, the braz-
ing gap width b can influence the brazing geometry and 
thus the fatigue strength, especially in the case of the 
tested peel specimens.

Further investigation will be carried out in the future to 
identify the influencing parameters (brazing geometry, braz-
ing gap size, angular misalignment, topography, roughness, 
waviness, etc.) on the mechanism-based fatigue strength of 
shear and peel specimen. In addition, a statistical design 
of experiment with vacuum brazed specimens (brazing gap 
widths of b = 100 µm) and three process parameters (braz-
ing time, temperature and cooling rate) will be investigated 
to determine the extent to which the parameters affect the 
brazing geometry and surface condition, especially the size, 
position and number of crack-like defects. Also a 3D-scan 
and reverse engineering of real brazing geometry is in work 
to identify realistic stress distribution. Furthermore, local 
mechanical properties as well as material analyses of the 
brazed joint are to be investigated in order to reach conclu-
sions regarding the formation of solid solutions.
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